
Dr, J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodymGOLD PRODUCTION OF 
THE WORLD LAST YEAR IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Coi 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyr
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RBÏ&.D , to 
denote which he coined the word CULT RO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne ie the SOLE INV TT- 
OR, and as the composition of CHLG 1- 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alysis (organic substances defying «dim; 
tion) and since bis formula has never t> 
published, it is evident that any ststerdc 
to the effect that a compound Is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be falsa 

This caution Is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

Less in Value by 49 Millions Than 
in 1899 — South African War 
Affected It. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 28, 1896, Bays:
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ’*

Washington, Oct. 28—Director Roberts, 
of the mint, has prepared a statement 
showing that the production of gold in 
the world for 1900 was 12,457,287 ounces, 
of the value of $257,514,700, a loss in value 
of $49,070,200 from 1899. The loss was 
mainly in the Transvaal fields, South Af
rica, and due to the war. lne production 
of South Africa in 1899 was of the value 
of $73,277,100, and in 1900, $9,671,000. The 
principal gains were $8,118,000 in the 
United States and $6,606,000 in Canada. 
The United States again heads the list. 
In the United States the principal gains 
were by Alaska, Arizona, Colorado and 
Utah. The silver output of the world 
amounted to 178,796,796 fine ounces, the 
largest ever known. It exceeds the pro
duct of 1899 by 11,572,513 ounces.

The United States again leads all other 
producers with a slight excess over Mexi
co. There was an important advance in 
the price of silver during the year, the 
price ranging from 51.1c. per ounce in 
January to 66.3c. in the last month of the 
year. The chief factor in the rise was the 
purchases for the account of the govern
ment of India. Silver rupees still consti
tute the common currency of India and 
to supply the demand the government 
gives rupees in exchange for gold sover
eigns at the rate of 15 rupees to the 
sovereign. Under this policy the govern
ment reports an outlay for its fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1901, of 6,033,000 pounds 
sterling, which at the average value of 
the year would make the purchase amount 
to nearly 30,000,000 ounces. This would 
seem to restore India to somewhere 
her old position as a customer for silver.

*

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage® PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affermi a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorate® the nervous system when exhaust
ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, stet- 
ed publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIB 
BROWNE was undoubtedly tilt INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretm&u was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it bad 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 16, 1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION — The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Ohemlsts, la.. Is. 1-M., 2s. ld.S and 4a. 6d.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neuralgia. 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
•rt Great Russel 

ft., London, w.l; ., T. DAVENPORT,

FAMOUS VESSEL BURNED.

Sol. Jacob’s $28,000 Schooner Consumed at North SydtK 
—Crew Ran in Fear.

near

Serious Faction Fight,
Nacogdoches, Texas, Oct. 28—County 

Judge McDonald, of San Augustine county, 
has appealed to the governor of Gangers. 
News has reached here that about SU 
memlbers of the Wall faction are assem
bled in Sabine sounity and making pre
parations to march on Son Augustine for 
the purpose of avenging the death of the 
six Walls mho have been killed on the 
bonders. The opposing factions have been 
airmed ever since the killing of Eugene 
Wall last week, and the news from Sabine 
county has caused the partisans of the 
other factions to take Steps to guard 
against surprise. Telephone lines have 
been cut again and- no news can be had.

gallons of gasolene- At dark this even 
ing the burning vessel presented a bril
liant spectacle, the burning sails flapped 
in the wind, the flames leaping to the 
mastheads. When it was thought all dan
ger of explosion was past a tug took hold 
of the Gould and beached her. The cap
tain and one of the crew were burned 
slightly. The schooner carried a crew of 
20 men and cost $28,000. The gasolene out
fit cost $7,000 and is only partially insured. 
This night two years ago Sol Jacob’s 
schooner Ethel M. Jacobs, was wrecked 
on the Irish coast. When the fire start
ed on the Gould and the crew started to 
abandon her Sol urged bis men to stand 
by her and try to save her, but they re
fused. Had they stood by him. he say*, 
he is sure she could have been saved.

Sydney, C. B., Oct. 25—(Special)—The 
clipper auxiliary fishing schooner Helen 
Miller Gould, owned and commanded by 
the famous fish killer, Sol Jacobs, caught 
fire at North Sydney this afternoon and 
became a complete loss. She is said to 
have been worth nearly $20,000. She was 
fitted with a gasoline engine and had on 
board in tanks a large quantity of gaso
line. Her crew deserted her as soon as 
the fire started, fearing an explosion. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

The schooner was at anchor in the har
bor when the fire broke out- She now 
lies a charred smouldering hulk on the 
beach. The fire started in the engine 
room from a leak in the gasolene appar
atus and the flames soon licked up every
thing in eight. The tank contained 2,000DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have nevei 

tested the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment, 
don’t be afraid to try it; thousands of 
people are using it. To be had at all 
dealers in Medicine. Price 25 cents. EX-BANK MANAGER ARRESTED.

United States Army Strength.
Washington, Dot. 28-—Lieut. General 

Miles, in his annual report, gives the total 
strength of the United States army at the 
present time as 84,513, being 33,874 in the 
United States, 43,339 in the Philippines, 
4,914 in Cuba and the remainder in Porto 
Rico, Hawaii, China and Alaska. He 
says it is expected the force in Cuba will 
be very much reduced and hopes that, the 
force in the Philippines also can be re
duced.

Adam Harley, Until Recently in Charge of British Bank 
Fredericton, Charged With Embezzlement

Halifax, Oct. 27—(Special)—Adam Har
ley ,who recently resigned as manager of 
the Bank of British North America at 
Fredericton, N. B-, was arrested ait North 
street station at 10 o’clock tonight by De
tective Power as he was boarding the ex
press for St. John, on a warrant charging 
him with enibezzebnent of $6,000-

.Ex-Manager Harley is a native of 
land. He has been in this country t 
13 years, coming to Halifax where he 
in the Bank of British North Ai 
branch. He married Miss May Bank 
Halifax. He had been 
ericton about six months and resigne 
about a week ago.

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
Lameness, Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat 
and Lungs, and as a general household 
remedy.

at Fremanager

Caused Stir in Marine Insusance Circles.
San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A cablegram from 

Nagasaki announces the safe arrival at that 
port of the German ship Robert Rickmers, 
which had been out 150 days from Philadel
phia. There was a ftalf hour of excitement 
among the reinsurance speculators here be
fore the cablegram arrived.

Starting at 35 per cent a few days ago, the 
reinsurance on the vessel jumped to 20 per 
cent and yesterday morning climbed to 60 
per cent- Half an hour after the last rate 
had been chalked up the message announcing 
the arrival of the Rickmers was received. 
Much money changed hands in San Fran
cisco and probably in London and Liverpool.

BRUTAL MURDER OF A BOY.

A Few Cents the Reward of Fiendish Crime Committed 
Montreal Street.

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE McLean’ 
Vegetable Worm Syrup. It is always the 
same sale, pleasant and effective remedy 
but be sure you get McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup.

atones where it was found some *•’’ 
afterwards.

Hanson walked into policy 
this morning and gave hiu 
explanation is that he want, 
got only a few cents which 
had on him. Henson has b 
only a few months and ha 
some time on the Chateau F.

.M.ILlJ es .-I

Montreal, Oct. 27—(Special)—Tobie Han
son, a Dane, 34 years old, is locked oip for 
a brutal murder committed last night. 
Hanson met Samuel Marotte, aged 12, son 
of Samuel Marrotte. a well-known citizen 
of Montreal, on the Street near his father’s 
home, Westonoumt. Hanson deliberate
ly knocked the boy down, out his throat 
and threw (the body on a high pile Of

Eaten by Wolves.
Vienna, Oct. 27—Twenty-three persons 

have been eaten by wolves, says the Neuse 
Weiner Journal, while working in the 
fields near Witsbsk, Poland. _. __
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Metal Bedsteads SSS,
ness and the handsome designs in which they'are wrought. Iron Bedsteads, finis 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety ot d 
at most moderate prices.

Our Display Of Metal Bedsteads is very extensive, the designs are 
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and most durable, and all are st 
constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In Bedste 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

WWrite for descriptive booklet of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. We illustrate two of our les ding dei
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Brass and Iron Bedsteads **' 
enamelled brass vases.

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
enameled, brass roll top.

The same design, with brass vases instead 
f roll top, at $6.75.

*9.50 *4 50
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■IS WILD MID TIME,Valuable Fans lor Sale, BOTHA READSNo. 1—800 acres on the north side of Belle- 
Ul« Bay, opposite Long Point, known em 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearly; on It a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf In 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—245 acres of good easily cultivated 
land In Érbe Settlement four miles from 
Apohaqul Station; comfortable house and 
bam, almost new; church and school house 
near by.

No. 8—300 acres, White’s Mountain, four 
miles from Newtown, Studholm; good house, 
two barns and other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres known as G. D. FI swel
ling farm, near Parry Point, Kingston; two 
bouses, one new, arid barn.

5—Several farms in Springfield, Nor
ton, Sussex, Studholm and Havelock. All 
are In Kings County.

No. 8—280 scree in Albert County known 
as Jaa. T. Colpitis farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively built buildings and 
one of the beet farms there.

Intending purchasers with a Utile cash can 
get bargains and liberal terms of payment.

JAMES B. WHITE.

Lecture by Eminent Scientist Before Brooklyn Institute- 
Interesting Statements of Animal Characteristics from 

Real Life—The Carrier Pigeon.
i

standpoint they would do good work 
among their kinsfolk, and with their 
sharpened intelligence educate them to a

New York, Oct. 24—Prof. Ernest Seton- 
Thompaon, the well known naturalist, 
lectured before the Brooklyn Institute to 
a large audience on Saturday evening, on 
Wild Animals in Captivity. Has man a 
right to hold animals in captivity? What
ever may be the answer it is an assured 
fact tliat an animal will thrive under kind 
treatment and thus amply repay his own
er. The wonderful instinct of the carrier 
pigeon is well known. Suppose a pigeon 
is taken on a railway journey north to 
Albany, thence westward to Buffalo, 
southward to Pittsburg, east to Phila
delphia and northward to some point 
within easy distance of New York—say 
Trenton, X. J. Would not the bird, when 
released, complete the circuit by flying 
direct to his home on the Hudson ? No. 
He would return by the same route by 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Buffalo, Albany 
and so back to New York. Supposing he 
failed to strike Ills home or some familiar 
point to guide him tliere, he would return 
the way he came and begin all over again. 
Even if lie had been chloroformed, he 
would still find his way. This interesting 
habit of the carrier pigeon was related 
to the lecturer by the officer who has 
charge <xf the carrier pigeon service of 
the French army.

Once while out riding through some wild 
country in the western states he reached 
a river which was flowing the wrong way. 
This meant that he was lost, so he de
cided to leave it to the horse’s instinct 
to take him home. He placed the reins, 
evenly balanced, on the horse’s neek and 
sat straight in the saddle without the 
slightest leaning either way. Presently 
the horse turned around and made for 
& clump of pine trees. He turned the 
horse’s head- and reached the former posi
tion. Still again the horse headed for the 
pine Muff. After a third trial the mu
tiny was unanimous and one hour later he 
arrived in camp. The phenomenon of 
the river which flowed uphill was then 
explained. lit was another river.

Crows are zealous collectors, the brighter 
the object the more eagerly it is prized. 
Tame crows are more eager collectors than 
wild crows. Why? Because time hangs 
more heavily on their “hands.” They do 
it simply to pass the time. Observe the 

in activity restlessly. pacing his 
prison limits, now shortening his walk, 
now lengthening it with an occasional 
somersalt by way of variety. He does it 
just to pass the time. For the 
son the bear marches up and down, his 
den just to relieve the monotony of hie 
existence. As is well known, Jumbo 
the largest elephant of modem times. Once 
in a paroxysm of rage he broke both his 
tusks, causing large abscesses in his jaws, 
which made life a misery. He could not 
sleep or enjoy his food. An operation 
was regarded as necessary. For several 
days previous the surgeon talked kindly 
and won his confidence. On the appoint
ed day, accompanied by a keeper, he en
tered the cage, not knowing whether he 
would leave it alive. With a razor-edged 
scythe-like instrument he quickly lanced 
one side of the swollen jaw, and with a 
cry of agony Jumbo darted away and 
moaned with pain; but he seemed to 
understand. The next day he submitted 
to the remainder of the operation without 
mowing. He rapidly recovered, 
lecturer recalled Tiis tragic death on the 
railway near St. Thomas while saving the 
life of a baby elephant, but reminded the 
audience, who applauded the self sacrifice, 
that once on a time Jumbo had "killed 
his man,” and the applause was drowned 
by laughter. A travelling circus had been 
wrecked on the railroad and through the 
burst iron bars of its cage emerged a 
tiger. From the top of the debris he 
watched his fellow captives scattering in 
ell directions. It seemed to be borne in 
on him that he was too old to follow their 
example. All his days he had been a poor 
circus tiger and slowly turning around he 
crept back into bis cage, the only home 
he could remember.

Seven coyotes, caught young, broke jail 
about the time they reached maturity, 
hut appreciated the advantages of civiliza
tion sufficiently to pay numerous nocturn
al visits to their old ‘home, where they 
always selected the best, but were cunning 
enough to keep out of range when their 
former owner appeared oa the .scene with 
his gun. Doubtless, from the coyote

British Columns Are Hunting 
Commandant General's 

Scattered Forces.
higher standard of cunning.

The jack raibbit is a superabundant 
nuisance to farmers in the west. Locally 
lie is known as the “narrow guage mule.” 
Extensive drives are organized and large 
quantities of rabbits are corralled and kill
ed; but a few months later they seem as 
numerous as ever. In one of the largest 
of these drives they slaughtered 20,000 
rabbits, reserving 300 or 400 of the choic
est for greyhound coursing. One of these 
attracted much attention by his celerity 
in evading the hounds. It was suggested 
that a hole should be punched in his ear 
for each escape. Soon the ear was com
pletely perforated. Then they began on 
the second ear. The San Francisco papers 
were full of accounts of the marvellous 
swiftness of the little animal in his daily 
flight from death. When the perforation 
of the second ear was complete it was 
proposed to let him go. But they decided 
to try him once more. That day he was 
not in his usual form, and the hounds 
turned him, when he sprang into the arms 
of an attendant nearby. Next day he was 
again placed on the course. Again he 
baffled his pursuers and exhausted them. 
Fresh hounds were brought and he tired 
them too. Then the inhuman brutes, ap
parently exasperated that their dogs should 
have been beaten by a rabbit, turned in 
a lot of boys, who, with sticks and stones, 
speedily finished off the plucky little ani
mal.

A friend of the lecturer, a country edi
tor, owned a pet monckey which regularly 
put in an appearance at the office daily, 
at 9 a. in., one hour later than his mas
ter. This monkey was treated with great- 
respect by the dogs of the town and never 
molested. If a country dog of an in
quisitive turn pursued his investigations 
too closely, Jack would turn around and 
raise a (threatening 
far and no farther” look in his eye. In
variably the dog would slink off, his de
parture often accompanied with a howl.

A keeper at the London Zoo had the 
not too pleasant task of introducing a 
new monkey to his cage mate, and feat 
doubtful of the consequence of the first 
interview. The three illustrations shown 
on the screen proved better than the 
description. No. 1 showed the two chim
panzees with their protruding lips glued 
together, one of thdm with upraised hand 
éwearing eternal friendship, and the other 
with his hand on his friend’s shoulder. 
The second pioturd'Showed the new chums 
indulging in a most human hug, while No. 
3 revealed those “dear old pâls” tramping 
around aim in arm, with upraised hands, 
their appearance strongly suggesting that 
condition which so frequently accompanies 
the refrain, We Won't Go Home Till 
Morning.

The superimtièndètvt of ft zoological gard
ens received a la^e1 female monkey in 
a box labelled “very dangerous.” An ex
amination of its body revealed marks of ill 
Usage. A few days of kind treatment 
made it tractable, and in three months 
it was his favorite animal. One day a 
visitor with senseless and inexplicable 
cruelty stabbed it with a sword cane, in
flicting a fatal wound. The superintend
ent removed it to a hammock in his office 
where it lay watching him, screaming if 
he attempted to leave the room. When 
he approached the hammock it held out 
its hand and seized him with a grip that 
could not be easily released. The same 
night lit died, its hand still clasped in his.

The lecturer described a visit he paid 
one moonlight night xo the wolves and 
foxes at some zoological gardens. Many 
a time he had listened to them as they 
pursued their prey and thought he would 
try the effect of their old hunting cry on 
the poor captives. Presently a young 
coyote came out and looked around in 
astonishment, but soon joined in the 
chorus. Then an old gray wolf emerged 
and added his voice, then another and 
another until all the occupants were sing
ing their old-time hunting song. With 
bark, bay and yelp they kept it-up until 
the gardens resounded. Then gradually 
the noise became less and less and finally 
died away as they realized that, although 
they could join in the hunting song, their 
hunting days were over.

No.

CANADIAN GRAVES.

Notice of Sale. Constabulary Visit Spot Where Lie 
Paardeberg Heroes—A Little War 
in West Africa to Be Waged— 
Boers in Khaki Captured and 
Shot.

To Henry Pierce, of the Parish of Norton 
In the County of Kings, and Province of 
NeW Brunswick, Farmer, and Ernest A. 
Pierce, of tbe same place, and Sarah 
hie wife, and all others whom It may in 
anywise concern;

NOTICE ÏS HEREBY GIVEN, that on 
FRIDAY, the third day of January, A. D., 
1800, at two o’clock in the afternoon at or 
near the Court House at Hampton in the 
County of Kings, the undersigned will offer 
for sale at public auction under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In a 
certain Indenture of mortgage bearing date 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1863, 
and made between the above named Henry 
Pierce and Sarah Drucilla, his wife, of the 
one part, and Robert Baxter, of the other 
part, and duly registered in the office of 
the Rigistrar of Deeds in and for the said 
County of Kings, in Book G, No. 4. at 
pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 175, on the six
teenth day of October, A. D., 1883, by the 
Number 27049, certain lands and premises in 
tbe Mild mortgage described as follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land, situate, lying end being In the said 
Parish of Norton, being the easterly or Upper 
half part of Lot No. 44, In the original 
grant thëreof, and comprising two several 
lots of land of fifty acres, purchased by the 
mid Henry Pierce, respectively from Henry 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, hie 
wife, by two several deeds of conveyance; 
end also from James Henry Ramsay and 
Maria, his wife, William Ramsay and Eliza
beth Ann, his wife, by another deen of 
conveyance; the said lot hereby sold and 
conveyed being bounded and described as 
follows, viz.; On tbe southerly front by the 
Keonebeccaeie River; on the easterly sldfe 
by land owned and occupied by John M. 
Raymond ; on the northerly rear by the base 
Une of said lot No. 44, and on the westerly 
side by land owned and occupied by Henry 

ter; containing one hundred acres more 
os lees; together with all and singular the 
buildings ana Improvements thereon and the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and appur
tenances to the said lands belonging or in any
wise appertaining; default having been made 
iq the payment of the principal moneys and 
the interest thereon secured by the said 
mort gag»—contrary to the proviso for the 
payment of* the same In the said mortgage 
contained.

The above mortgage arid the lands and 
premises therein described, having been 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andrew 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrix 
and exec if tors of the last will and testa
ment of the late Robert Baxter, deceased, to 
Sarah Snow, by indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1899, and 
duly recorded in the Kings County Records 
of Deeds, etc., It Book O, No. 6, at pages 
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-seventh day of 
Jane, A. D., 1899; and having been furrthcr 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow to the 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter by Inden
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly registered in 
the Kings County Records of Deeds, etc., In 
Book 0, No. 5, at pagee 73. and 74, on the 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1899:

For terms of sale and further particulars, 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth day of September, 
A. D.. 1901.

(Signed)

Newcastle, Natal, Oot. 26—Commandant 
General Botha, with a small escort-, has 
rejoined Schalk-Burger, whose movable 
government is established to the westward 
of Amsterdam, guarded by 100 horsemen. 
General Botha’s forces have scattered into 
email commandoes, which are operating 
in a rough, bushy country, well adapted 
to Boer tactics. Several British columns 
bré' ] mating them.

Kingston, Ont., . Oct. 26—Kingstonions 
who are with the"South African constabu
lary are guarding a drift on the Modder 
River, 16 miles from Jacobedal, and five 
from Paardeburg. They have visited the 
graves of the dead Canadians near that 
point, and found them in a good state 
of preservation. A couple of base ball 
teams have been organized among the

hi ufltS
Amsterdam, Oct. 26—The Chamber of 

Commerce here has unanimously approved 
the boycott placed on English shipping by 
Dutch workmen on account of the Boer 

The collections for the relief of 
Boer refugees in the concentration camps 
in 'South Africa, in this city and other 
Dutch towns, now amounts to $35,000.

London, Oct. 26—According to the Daily 
Mail, Great Britain is about to embark 
on another little' war in West Africa. 
Early in December a force of about 1,500 
West Indian negro troops will be dispatch
ed to quell the turbulent Arc* and other 
tribes in the neighborhood of Bendy. Thé 
area of operations will be between the 
Niger and Grose rivers.

Pretoria, Oct. 26-^Colonel Benson has 
recommenced operations with a refitted 
column. He took 37 prisoners on his first 
day out from Midtlleburg.

London, Oct. 26—According to .the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Times, 
the recent visit of Dr. Leyds and M. van 
Der Hooven, secretary of the Transvaal 
legation in Brussels, with a view of per
suading Russia to initiate a movement to 
bring the South African war before The 
Hague Court of Arbitration, accomplished 
nothing.

London, Oct. 28—The South African 
mail brings news that several Boers who 
wore captured wearing khaki uniforms 
were courtmantda'led and dhot.

It seems also that Oomimandanit There
on crossed the Cape Town lines, west of 
Trouwse river station, September 23.
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MARY E. BAXTER. 
Assignee of Mortgage.

OLIFORD W. ROOINSCJN, 
Solicitor. 10-2 3m w

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS PREVALENCY OF LEPROSY 
REPORTED 11 ICELAND.EPPS’S COCOA

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere fur 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold in 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co , Ltd ,
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Cause Imputed to the Uncleanliness 
and Grotesque Carelessness of 
the People.

Washington, Oct. 27—United States 
Consul Victor E. Nelson, at Bergen, Nor
way, has sent a report to the Marine 
Hospital service, in which he * says the 
prevalence of leprosy in Iceland, must 
be imputed to the undfeanliness and the 
grotesque carelessness of the people on 
that island.

Iceland leprosy does not belong to 
those few diseases which are subjected 
to public treatment. Iceland has its own 
leprosy laws. At the Laugoonoes Hospital 
in Iceland, established by the Oddfellows’ 
order, tliere were 81 patients received 
during 1899, and of these 18 are now dead 
and only two have 'been discharged as 
fully recovered. Relapses are usual in 
leprosy cases. The death rate has been 
fearfully high, which is somewhat offset 
by the fact that that was the first year 
of the hospital’s work and the worst of 
Iceland’s population first were admitted. 
The report says that Dr. Arthur Hansen, 
of Bergen, has found the leprosy bacillus, 
but its antagonist is not yet discovered. 
The Icelanders are declared to be incon
siderably imprudent, the sick people using 
the same beds, eating and drinking uten
sils as the healthy.

EPPS'S COCOA
G. W. C.p o c A h F *RT — SU pi ER.

Flour Landing. MURDERER OF 601 
I0W SAYS HE’S SORRY.

DRUGGING WILL NOT CURE CATARRH.

This loathsome disease is caused by germs 
that Invade the air passages of the head, 
throat, and lungs, and can be cured only by 
Inhalation of medicated air. Stomach medi
cines, atomizers, snuffs are ineffectual, be
cause they fail to reach the cause of the 
trouble. Catarrhozone is successful because 
it is inhaled to every part of the breathing 
organs, and has power to kill the germ, 
heals the inflamed tissues and prevents drop
pings in the throat. Catarrhozone treats 
moire than one thousand square feet of the 
mucous surface with every breath taken 
through the inhaler, and affords instant re
lief. It perfectly cures Catarrh, Asthma, and 
Bronchitis. Sold by Druggists. Two months' 
treatment Price $1.00. Small size 25 ote., or 
by mail from Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont

Star, Ivy and People’s, Flour, 
Feed, Chop, Oats, etc. 

Codfish and Smoked Herring.
50 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 

Barbados and St. Croix. Dane, Who Killed Montreal Lad for 
Money, Sends for Clergyman,

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Montreal, Oct. 28.—(Special)—Thorval Han

sen, the self-confessed murderer of Herrick 
Maroette, today stated that he went to the 
Presbyterian church when in the British 
army and expressed a wish to see a minis
ter of that church. Rev. C. F. Johnson, of 
fit. Andrew’s, Westmount. accordingly, was 
sen ofr and had a talk with Hlansen. He 
stated his down fail was due to drink. He 
expressed regret for his crime amd asked 
the minister to take a message to the be
reaved family stating how -sorry he was.

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The ooif school la the prorinoe la afflHa- 
mqq .rith the Business Educators’ Associa
tion at Canada. Write tor Catalogua. Ad-

W. J. OSBORNS, Principal.
▼ark Street
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Bangor, Me., Oct. 26—The West Branch 
drive is now at Montague, and a driver 
who came down yesterday said that the 
logs would probably be running into the 
Penobscot boom by next Wednesday. The 
river Is low, however, and the winds have 
been unfavorable.

Ool. F. C. Robinson and his two eons, 
Chas. E. and Almon Robinson, of Blaine, 
have formed a eo-partnership for the pur
pose of cutting and manufacturing long 
and short lumber. The name of the nexv 
firm will be F. C. Robinson & Sons, and 
they wil operate, the coming winter, on 
Fish River, driving their lumber into Por
tage Lake, where it will be manufactured.

KING EDWARD’S HEALTH. FLKl/RETCC

onmccjp.
of price, one package 11, six, 16. One JïHEÏÎS"’

Wood’s Phoephodine Is sold In St. John 
t,y /bll responsible druggist*.

SIGNAL.
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British Paper for First Time Asserts Mon
arch Suffers from Cancer of Throat.

London, Oot. 27—Reynold’s Weekly 
Newspaper is the first British paper to 
assert that King Edward is suffering 
from cancer of the throat. In today’s is- 

it declares that since his majesty’s 
accession three ■ operations have been per
formed for the removal of papilloma on 
the left vocal chord and that one was re
moved from the right vocal chord last 
week-

‘‘Assistance was hastily summoned, ’ 
says this journal, “as his majesty was 
breathing with difficulty and an imme
diate operation "was performed- But it 
was regarded as only temporary relief, 
the injured epithelium now having be
come a cancerous growth and serious de
velopments are expected.
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Joint Stock Accounts « prominent feature.
Mailed for retail price, $1. Counterfeiting in Cambridge.

Boston, Oct. 23.—A counterfeiting estab
lishment for pennies was found in Cam
bridge this afternoon, according to the state
ment of secret service officers after United 
State® Deputy Marshal Waiters and Bf*liff 
Ruihl had arrested William Weiner and Chas. 
Saranofsky. Tbe counterfeiting was clone 
In a secondhand furniture store on ytain 
street. The die, press, sheet copper / and 
other material were seised and there is/ evi
dence that the city has been flooded / with 
bad pennies tor a year.
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Catalogue, containing terms,Send for our __
etc., for our Business and Shorthand courses
of study.

Now Is the time to enter.

S. Kerr 
& Son,

DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the gen
uine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup- 
Mothers know the value of this old and 
well tried remedy.

Palis consumes 10,000,00 » pounds of tame 
rabbit annui 1 y.
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